Kamus Dewan is the authoritative dictionary for Bahasa Malaysia, containing a wealth of linguistic and cultural information about Bahasa Malaysia. It is currently available in print, as well as an searchable online dictionary. However, the online dictionary lacks advanced search capabilities that target specific fields within each headword and lemma entry. For these information to be targeted and extracted efficiently by computers, the macro-and micro-structures of Kamus Dewan entries need to be first annotated or marked up explicitly. We describe how TEI-P5 guidelines have been applied in this endeavour to make the Kamus Dewan more machine-tractable. We also give some examples of how the machine-tractable data from Kamus Dewan can be used for linguistic research and analysis, as well as for producing other language resources.
INTRODUCTION
Kamus Dewan (Hajah Noresah, 2004 ) is the authoritative dictionary for Bahasa Malaysia, containing a wealth of linguistic and cultural information about Bahasa Malaysia and the Malay Archipelago. The information fields in the entries' micro-structures include morphological variations, etymology, domain, register, regional usage; multiword expressions including phrases, idioms and proverbial sayings (peribahasa); glosses and examples.
Most electronic dictionaries, including the digital version of Kamus Dewan, allow searches by headwords. Entries returned from a search are usually presented with formatting effects (e.g. bold/italic typefaces, larger font sizes) so that human users may distinguish each field (gloss text, example usage, etc.). However, these formatting effects serve only as stylistic presentations and do not distinguish the fields or their structure explicitly. For example, the example usage of a word, a scientific name for an organism and a subentry for a phrasal expression containing the same word may all be italicised, without further annotation of which is which.
Such problems prevent users from performing more targeted searches, as well as other computer applications from fully utilising the data in dictionaries. This can be overcome by annotating the field and structure of dictionary entries explicitly, based on the Text Encoding Initiative (TEI) guidelines. By using specific lookups based on the extracted fields, specialised dictionaries on specific domains can be extracted as well.
This project will annotate the macro-and micro-structures of Kamus Dewan dictionary entries using TEI XML. The annotated fields will then be extracted into a MySQL database to facilitate more specific and targeted word lookups and analysis. 
Figure 2. Example entry from the printed Kamus Dewan

Paper dictionaries/thesauri
Paper dictionaries or thesauri are traditional dictionaries and thesauri printed on paper, for human consumption only. Text formatting effects such as bolds and italics, as well as punctuations, provide visual cues to help readers discern the various microstructure fields in an entry (see Figure 2 ). All derivations and meaning entries are organised by headwords, which must be looked up by some sorting order (e.g. alphabetical order for Latin-based scripts; radical-and/or stroke order for languages with ideograms like Chinese and Japanese, etc.) For example, to look up 'mengandungi', a reader must first look up the kata akar (root word) 'kandung', and then scan through the entry's paragraphs to find the relevant sub-entry 'mengandungi'. This may present some difficulties if the reader is unfamiliar with Bahasa Malaysia's morphological rules.
Machine-readable dictionaries/thesauri
Machine-readable dictionaries (MRDs) or thesauri are digitised versions of the original paper-printed versions, and are the most common form of electronic dictionaries. This opens up the possibility of easier search: users can now access the headword 'kandung' directly via search box. The contents of Kamus Dewan can be accessed online as a searchable MRD (http://prpm.dbp.gov.my/), as well as the Kamus Pro application by The Name Technology (http://www.tntsb.com/).
Most MRDs retain the text formatting styles and punctuations from the original printed versions to serve as visual cues for differentiating the various fields in an entry, without actually differentiating the fields. Therefore, it would not be possible to easily identify whether an italicised text segment is a peribahasa or multi-word expression (MWE), an example usage of the lemma being described, or an utterance in a foreign language, without looking at other contextual visual cues (e.g. surrounding punctuations). This means mere text formattings in MRDs are insufficient to support advanced targeted look-ups, and unable to facilitate extraction of information to support NLP applications.
Machine-Tractable lexicons
Machine-tractable dictionaries or lexicons can be summarised as MRDs with machine-tractable structures, i.e. all fields and hierarchy of the entries are specifically marked and delineated, such that different information can be identified and extracted. For example, search terms can be scoped to information fields in the micro-structure such as spelling variations, derivations and phrases (or other types of MWEs); labels based on usage, domain and register; syntactic information (e.g. parts-of-speech); senses (i.e. different meanings of the lemmas), glosses, translation equivalents, example sentences, etc. The hierarchical relations between headwords, homonyms, derivations and phrases can also be retained and made explicit. In particular, each sense of a lexical entry must be clearly delineated. This is the level of digital-readiness to which we wish to bring the Kamus Dewan in this paper. No extra information is added to the content of the original printed dictionary -we only seek to make the macro-and micro-structures of the dictionary entries accessible by computers, using a standardised, unambiguous markup.
Semantic-Rich Resources
Machine-tractable lexicons can be further enriched with semantic information for each sense entry. This would be very useful for NLP tasks, such as text categorisation, sentiment analysis and information extraction. Some possible directions include sentiment polarity and scores (Baccianella et al., 2010; Chen and Skiena, 2014) , semantic relations and networks (Miller et al., 1990; Bond et al., 2014) , or some vectorial representation of the senses (Magnini et al., 2002; Patwardhan and Pedersen, 2006; Hirao et al., 2015) .
Semantic-rich resources are outside the scope of this paper, although the machine-tractable version of the Kamus Dewan would be a good foundation (or at least, very beneficial) to the creation of such resources for Bahasa Malaysia.
STANDARDS FOR MODELLING AND MARKING UP DICTIONARIES
The Text Encoding Initiative (TEI; TEI Consortium, 2015) is a set of guidelines for electronic text encoding and interchange, by marking up (or creating) natural language texts with XML. TEI is maintained by the TEI Consortium, which aims to develop and maintain guidelines for the digital encoding of literary and linguistic texts. It is highly flexible: TEI covers a range of different texts, including prose, verses, books, dictionaries and performance texts. Annotators are not compelled to use all the proposed XML tags, or limited to the suggested set. The TEI schema can be trimmed or added to as needed, with the guidelines serving as a reference about the purpose of each XML tag (see Tutin and Véronis 1998; Erjavec et al. 2003; Dimitrova et al. 2002; Schneiker et al. 2009; Budin et al. 2012 for some case studies).
Other standards exists for marking up and annotating dictionaries and lexicons. For example, the Lexical Markup Framework (LMF; Francopoulo et al., 2009 ) was especially proposed for modelling MRDs and lexicons for use with NLP applications. While both standards include guidelines for modelling MRDs and lexicons, TEI is more popular in the social sciences, while LMF is more popular among computer scientists and NLP researchers, perhaps due to their different purposes.
LMF models the structure of MRDs for the express use of NLP applications, while TEI seeks to annotate existing texts. LMF therefore initially appeared to be the natural choice for marking up Kamus Dewan. However, we soon discovered that the structure of Kamus Dewan was better handled by TEI, as LMF has no mechanisms for modelling sub-entries, which abounds in Kamus Dewan as derived forms and phrasal constructions of root words. It would still be possible to convert the senses of Kamus Dewan entries to be LMF-compliant, but this requires changes to the entry-subentry hierarchy. In contrast, TEI simply adds extra annotation mark-ups to the original text and preserves the original structure. We therefore chose to use TEI in this project.
USING TEI-P5 TO ANNOTATE KAMUS DEWAN ENTRIES
In this example, we will describe our experiences using the TEI-P5 guidelines for dictionaries to annotate the macro-and micro-structures of Kamus Dewan entries with examples.
TEI Default Text Structure
The overall structure of a TEI document is as follows: The TEI header <teiHeader> contains meta-information about the text, such as editors, revisions, etc. The <text> may contain <front> and <back> matters, but our main focus is the Kamus Dewan dictionary entries, which will go into the <body>.
The <body> element can have divisions <div> of any type. We separate each alphabet part of Kamus Dewan as its own division:
--all entries of root words starting with 'A' -->
</div> <div type="part" n="b"> <!
--all entries of root words starting with 'B' -->
</div> ... </body>
A Simple Entry
Our first example is a simple entry of the root word 'apeks' with a single sense, with two example usages: apeks (apéks) bahagian puncak atau hujung sesuatu yg tirus:~paru-paru;~daun.
Here is the same entry with each information field annotated with TEI-P5 tags: <entry xml:id="kd_entry.1413"> <form> <orth>apeks</orth> <pron>apéks</pron> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.3611" n="1"> <def>bahagian puncak atau hujung sesuatu yg tirus</def> <cit type="example"> <q xml:id="kd_example.1192">apeks paru-paru</q> <q xml:id="kd_example.1193">apeks daun</q> </cit> </sense> </entry>
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The tags and attributes used are explained below (extracted from the TEI-P5 guidelines at http: //www.tei-c.org/release/doc/tei-p5-doc/en/html/): <entry> single structured entry.
<xml:id> a unique identifier within the entire dictionary. n traditional identifier of the relevant structural units, or to record the numbering of sections or list items in the copy text <form> groups all the information on the written and spoken forms of one headword.
<orth> orthographic form of a dictionary headword.
<pron> contains the pronunciation(s) of the word.
<sense> groups together all information relating to one word sense in a dictionary entry, for example definitions, examples, and translation equivalents.
<def> contains definition text in a dictionary entry.
<cit> contains a quotation from some other document. In a dictionary it may contain an example text.
<q> the example text itself should be enclosed in a <q> or <quote> element.
Homonyms, Spelling Variants and Foreign Words
Homonyms, such as those for 'badam', are modelled using the type="hom" and n attributes of <entry>.
The spelling variants are annotated as <form type="variant">.
badam I = buah~sj tumbuhan (buahnya berbentuk bujur), Prunus spp. badam II = bunga~merah-merah pd kulit (tanda penyakit kusta).
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.1982" type="hom" n="I"> <form> <orth>badam</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.5118" n="1"> <form type="variant"> <orth>buah badam</orth> </form> <def>sj tumbuhan (buahnya berbentuk bujur), _Prunus spp_</def> </sense> </entry> <entry xml:id="kd_entry.1983" type="hom" n="II"> <form> <orth>badam</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.5119" n="1"> <form type="variant"> <orth>bunga badam</orth> </form> <def>merah-merah pd kulit (tanda penyakit kusta)</def> </sense> </entry>
We can also mark a headword as foreign, which is italicised in the printed copy:
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ala carte (Perancis) hidangan masakan yg tersenarai pd menu, yg boleh dipilih secara berasingan mengikut kesukaan pelanggan pd harga yg telah ditetapkan.
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.508" type="foreign"> <form> <orth>ala carte</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.1389" n="1"> <usg>Perancis</usg> <def>hidangan masakan yg tersenarai pd menu, yg boleh dipilih secara berasingan mengikut kesukaan pelanggan pd harga yg telah ditetapkan</def> </sense> </entry>
Multiple Senses and Sub-senses
Given an entry with multiple senses, they can be discerned distinctly as the n-th <sense>:
abadi Ar 1. ada permulaan yg tiada pengakhiran (bkn masa, kehidupan, kenangan dsb): kehidupan akhirat adalah kehidupan yg~; 2. wujud atau berterusan utk selama-lamanya (sepanjang hayat dsb), tidak berkesudahan, kekal: keamanan yg~; kasih sayang yg~;
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.8"> <form> <orth>abadi</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.16" n="1"> <usg>Ar</usg> <def>ada permulaan yg tiada pengakhiran (bkn masa, kehidupan, kenangan dsb)</def> <cit type="example"> <q xml:id="kd_example.5">kehidupan akhirat adalah kehidupan yg abadi</q> </cit> </sense> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.17" n="2"> <usg>Ar</usg> <def>wujud atau berterusan utk selama-lamanya (sepanjang hayat dsb), tidak berkesudahan, kekal</def> <cit type="example"> <q xml:id="kd_example.6">keamanan yg abadi</q> <q xml:id="kd_example.7">kasih sayang yg abadi</q> </cit> </sense> 4.5 Usage Labels <usg> is used to mark up various usage labels, including for etymology (e.g. 'Ar' for Arabic), domain (e.g. 'Eko' for economy); genre (e.g. 'sl' for sastera lama old literature):
adi I (Sanskrit) sl yg pertama, yg terutama, yg tertinggi: pahlawan~; pendekar~.
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.134" type="hom" n="I"> <form> 6/14 <orth>adi</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.378" n="1"> <usg>Sanskrit</usg> <usg>sl</usg> <def>yg pertama, yg terutama, yg tertinggi</def> ... </sense> </entry> antaboga † sj naga besar, hantu bumi.
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.1263"> <form> <orth>antaboga</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.3328" n="1"> <usg type="temporal">ark</usg> <def>sj naga besar, hantu bumi</def> </sense> </entry> At present, we do not differentiate between other different types of usages or labels (geographical, stylistic, domain and others), apart from the temporal arcane ( †) label.
Cross-References
TEI-P5 can also model cross-references with the <xr> tag:
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.1703"> <form> <orth>astana</orth> </form> <xr> <ref>istana</ref> </xr> </entry>
Subentries: Derived Forms and Phrasal Constructions
As derived forms and phrasal constructions from Bahasa Malaysia headwords (kata akar) have quite distinct, derivational meanings from the headwords, they are regarded as lemmas in their own right. They are therefore best modelled as sub-entries of the headword, using the <re> (related entry) tag. A type attribute can be included to indicate whether it is a derived or a phrase entry.
ala III Ar tinggi;
terala sl termulia, tertinggi: barang lakunya~drpd raja-raja yg lain.
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.504" type="hom" n="III"> <form> <orth>ala</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.1384" n="1"> <usg>Ar</usg> <def>tinggi</def> 7/14 </sense> <re> <form type="derived"> <orth>terala</orth> <usg>sl</usg> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.1385" n="1"> <def>termulia, tertinggi</def> <cit type="example"> <q xml:id="kd_example.543">barang lakunya terala drpd raja-raja yg lain</q> </cit> </sense> </re> </entry> badar IV;~sila = raja~sl sj kain putih yg halus.
<entry xml:id="kd_entry.1991" type="hom" n="IV"> <form> <orth>badar</orth> </form> <re> <form type="phrase"> <orth>badar sila</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.5153" n="1"> <form type="variant"> <orth>raja badar</orth> </form> <usg>sl</usg> <def>sj kain putih yg halus</def> </sense> </re> </entry> TEI-P5 allows nested <re>, which makes it ideal to model phrasal constructions of derived forms. In the example below, 'basahan' is a derived subentry of 'basah', while 'sahaja basahan' is a phrase subentry (which also happens to be a peribahasa) of 'basahan'. basah . . . basahan . . . 3. sesuatu yg telah menjadi perkara biasa: minuman keras sudah menjadi~kpd setengahsetengah orang; sahaja~prb sudah menjadi kebiasaan berbuat sesuatu perbuatan yg tidak baik; <re> <form type="derived"> <orth>basahan</orth> </form> ... <sense xml:id="kd_sense.6957" n="3"> <def>sesuatu yg telah menjadi perkara biasa</def> ... <re>
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<form type="phrase"> <orth>sahaja basahan</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.6958" n="1"> <usg>prb</usg> <def>sudah menjadi kebiasaan berbuat sesuatu perbuatan yg tidak baik</def> </sense> </re> </sense> </re>
APPLICATIONS
Source files of Kamus Dewan entries, formatted as HTML web pages, were marked up with TEI-compliant XML as described above, using a custom parser written in the Java programming language. To facilitate easier manipulation of the data, all TEI-annotated Kamus Dewan entries, lemmas and senses were also exported to a MySQL database. The database currently contains:
• 28 829 distinct root words (kata akar);
• 75 825 distinct orthographic forms (including derived forms, phrases), where 25 521 are multi-word expressions;
• 87 913 definitions;
• 30 604 examples.
The following subsections will provide some example applications now made possible by this machinetractable version of Kamus Dewan.
Targeted Lookups
A few search procedures were implemented in the MySQL database to help facilitate advanced searches and lookups. For example, executing the procedure CALL SEARCH_HEADWORD('tanak'); returns all definition entries listed under the headword 'tanak', including derived forms and phrases (Table 1) .
Conversely, a user can also search for all definitions for 'mereka' -which may originate from different headwords (results in Table 2 ) -using the procedure call CALL SEARCH_ORTHFORM('mereka');
The task of looking up phrases and MWEs is also made simpler, as a user would no longer need to find out which headword to look up first (Table 3) :
CALL SEARCH_ORTHFORM('hilang kabus teduh hujan');
Etymologists and linguists can also search for specific labels -for example, Table 4 shows partial results from a search for lemmas originating from Jawa (Jw) old literature (sl).
Lexicography Analysis
As the definitions and examples have now been explicitly tagged, they can be regarded as a corpus, which lends itself to various analysis which may give further insights to Bahasa Malaysia lexicographic practice.
For example, we extracted the fifty most frequent words 1 (not including prepositions, conjunctions, infinitives, etc.) used in definitions (Table 5) . We can also be more specific in our purpose and look specifically for 'genus' terms, by searching for the patterns 'sj . . . ' ('a kind of . . . ') and '. . . yg' ('. . . that which is'); which gives Table 2 . Search results for all senses of lemmas with orthographic form 'mereka'
Headword Pron. Ortho. forms Definition mereka meréka mereka; mereka itu kata ganti diri ketiga (utk bilangan yg banyak), orang-orang itu reka réka mereka; mereka-reka menyusun (memasang, mengatur, mengarang) baik-baik reka réka mereka; mereka-reka mencari akal (daya, upaya, ikhtiar) reka réka mereka; mereka-reka memikirkan (sesuatu), merancang, merencanakan reka réka mereka; mereka-reka membayangkan (dlm angan-angan), mencita-citakan reka réka mereka; mereka-reka menduga, mengagak-agakkan, mengira-ngirakan 788  makanan  79  tali  54  pegawai  47  sesuatu  753  perahu  79  baju  53  ubat  44  burung  497  unsur  79  keadaan  53  kayu  44  alat  361  bahagian  76  bekas  52  seseorang  44  kain  173  batu  75  kapal  52  minuman  43  binatang  163  perempuan  73  bakul  52  perbuatan  43  penyakit  161  apa  69  buah  51  nasi  42  kuih  129  air  67  serangga  51  kawasan  41  bahan  123  tempat  65  siput  51  pekerjaan  41  permainan  122  anak  64  pokok  51  benda  110  surat  61  hantu  50 Going through the list, we see that both 'binatang' (163 occurrences) and 'haiwan' (12 occurrences) -both mean 'animal' -are used. While this may at first come across as an inconsistency, this finding actually reveals an interesting development of Bahasa Malaysia: 'binatang' was initially neutral, but picked up derogatory connotations in the 1980s. Thereafter, 'haiwan' was used for new entries starting with the third edition of Kamus Dewan in 1994. (The word 'binatang' in existing entries were retained for reasons of exactly this lexicography historical detail.)
Multilingual Botanical and Zoological Checklist
The Malay archipelago has a very rich biodiversity. It is therefore unsurprising that Kamus Dewan contains a huge number of names for flora and fauna. Many (if not most) definitions of these names include the scientific names in Latin. For example, here is the annotated entry for the headword 'adas', with the scientific names annotated with <name xml:lang="la">: <entry xml:id="kd_entry.125"> <form> <orth>adas</orth> </form> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.339" n="1"> <form type="variant"> <orth>adas landi</orth> <orth>adas pedas</orth> </form> <def>sj tumbuhan (herba), <name xml:lang="la">Foeniculum vulgare</name></def> </sense> <sense xml:id="kd_sense.340" n="2"> <form type="variant"> <orth>adas cina</orth> <orth>adas manis</orth> </form> <def>sj tumbuhan (herba), <name xml:lang="la">Anethum graveolens</name></def> </sense> </entry> Using the scientific names as a pivot, we can then align the Malay flora and fauna names to their translations in other languages, creating a multilingual checklist. 2 The Catalogue of Life (Roskov et al., 2015) is an online database of the world's known species of animals, plants, fungi and micro-organisms. The Catalogue of Life 2015 Annual Checklist (CoL2015) contains more than 1.6 million species (84 % coverage) from 154 databases, and is available for download as an MySQL database. The data contains some common names in a number of languages (most notably English), though not always available for all species. No Bahasa Malaysia common name is available in CoL2015. CoL2015 was also used to check for typographical errors in the scientific names from Kamus Dewan, by searching for close matches with Levenshtein distance of less then 3 single-character editing actions.
We also used CoL2015 for looking up the unique accepted name for each species from synonyms. Scientific nomenclature can change as study and research progresses, and may vary based on region and domain, etc. All synonyms are still recorded for reference purposes: for example, legislators may need to refer to previous conventions and cases. (Not all species were found in the CoL2015 data for download; the Col2016 release is expected to cover more botanical species with the inclusion of more source databases.)
We then used the accepted scientific names to look up their English common names from WordNet (Miller et al., 1990; Bond and Paik, 2012) : some example alignments are shown in Table 7 . As many definitions for flora and fauna in the Kamus Dewan comprise only the scientific name, the definition from WordNet lends further description about the item. Taking this a step further, we also queried Wikidata 3 for common names in different languages, Wikimedia also provides CreativeCommons-licensed images for each Wikipedia entry about the species, which can be retrieved using Wikidata queries. Figure 3 shows a sample of the resultant multilingual checklist. Such a resource would help enrich the multilingual nomenclature in botanical and zoological work in the region.
CONCLUSION
We have described our experiences in creating a machine-tractable version of Kamus Dewan by annotating the macro-and micro-structures of its entries, using TEI-P5 XML tags and guidelines for electronic dictionaries. The annotated data allows researchers and linguists to access the rich cultural and lexicographic contents in Bahasa Malaysia in more flexible and targeted ways, opening up possibilities in discovering new insights into the language, as well as creating language technology tools for Bahasa Malaysia.
